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White: Two Poems by Mary Jo White

MARY JO WHITE

Kansas

Things have been unsettled what with
terrorists holding the refrigerator hostage
and world peace back in the coat closet,
hands over ears, singing lalalala.
Out in the yard, global warming has hijacked
spring and crammed her into a nearly empty
feeder, causing an irritated woodpecker
to begin attacking her with his beak.
Meanwhile upstairs, happiness is again
whimpering under the same bed
grief climbed into last year, making a tent
of the covers, then refusing to come out.
Look and you'll find me, here at wits' end,
sitting on the floor under the kitchen table
finishing up the last of the cooking sherry,
still trying to come up with a plan
to save the oceans, the ozone layer, the planet,
to give conservatives a heart and liberals
a brain, finding I may at last be ready
to admit we're not in Kansas any more.
Maybe we never were.
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Your Body and Yoga
We store a lot of anger in our thighs.
Yoga Instructor
Your thighs have lately been taking it out
on your knees, two cracked bone cups,
a Didi and Gogo, who at first twinge start
with the we can't go on, we can't go on,
whining to their sister calves, sad columns
sitting atop two feet sick of bearing the weight,
their backup chorus of bunions, corns, a hammer toe,
bemoaning the unfairness of having to move
your unstable edifice of flesh, one step at a time,
forward, while somewhere above in the dark,
some crazy beats out her unending drum solo.
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